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Abstract

Understanding how selection shapes population differentiation and local adaptation in marine species remains one of the greatest

challenges in the field of evolutionary biology. The selection of genes in response to environment-specific factors and microenvi-

ronmental variation often results in chaotic genetic patchiness, which is commonly observed in rocky shore organisms. To identify

these genes, the expression profile of the marine gastropod Littoraria flava collected from four Southeast Brazilian locations in ten

rocky shore sites was analyzed. In this first L. flava transcriptome, 250,641 unigenes were generated, and 24% returned hits after

functional annotation. Independent paired comparisons between 1) transects, 2) sites within transects, and 3) sites from different

transectswereperformed fordifferential expression,detecting8,622uniquedifferentially expressedgenes.Araç�a (AR)andS~ao Jo~ao

(SJ) transect comparisons showed the most divergent gene products. For local adaptation, fitness-related differentially expressed

geneswere chosen for selection tests.Nineand24genesunderadaptativeandpurifying selection, respectively,weremost related to

biomineralization inARandchaperones inSJ. The biomineralization-genesperlucinandgigasin-6were positively selectedexclusively

in the site toward theopenocean inAR,with sequencevariants leading topronouncedprotein structure changes.Despitean intense

gene flow among L. flava populations due to its planktonic larva, gene expression patterns within transects may be the result of

selective pressures. Our findings represent the first step in understanding how microenvironmental genetic variation is maintained in

rocky shore populations and the mechanisms underlying local adaptation in marine species.

Key words: RNA-seq, environmental heterogeneity, gene differential expression, adaptative selection, shell mineralization,

L. flava.

Significance

The genetic structure of Littoraria flava was greater on a microgeographical scale, despite its planktotrophic larvae with

high dispersal rates. Differential expression profiles showed that local adaptation may occur on a microgeographical

scale in biomineralization genes identified under positive selection. Our results are a starting point for many marine

species in understanding how population differentiation is maintained in the rocky shore populations, probably by

local adaptation due to the great spatial heterogeneity of their habitat.
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Introduction

The mechanisms by which gene flow, selection, and biotic

and abiotic variables shape the local adaptation of a species

are not yet fully understood and remain one of the greatest

challenges in the field of evolutionary biology. Differences in

species development and larval dispersal, along with the di-

versity of specific microhabitats, such as rocky shores, are

crucial to many population parameters, including colonization

success, sexual rate, and genetic structure (Haye et al. 2014;

Fern�andez et al. 2015). The intertidal rocky shore is known as

one of the most heterogeneous environments ever described,

representing a transitional ecosystem between land and ma-

rine systems enabling the establishment of diverse ecotypes in

many microhabitats. This environment presents a mosaic of

microenvironments with unique properties, such as substra-

tum type, topographic complexity, cracks, vegetation cover-

age, wave action, temperature, and species interaction, each

of which shapes the adaptation and biodiversity of the com-

munities living within them (Menge et al. 1985; Bustamante

and Branch 1996; Banks and Skilleter 2007). The marine gas-

tropod Littoraria flava is abundant in Brazilian rocky shore

habitats, with a high dispersal capability due its planktotrophic

larval phase and a distribution spanning from Florida (United

States) to the South region of Brazil coastline. Species in this

environment are typically observed gathered in small groups,

depending on the tide and degree of predation (Reid 1985;

Moutinho and Alves-Costa 2000; Reid et al. 2010).

Molluscs are vital for the functioning of aquatic and terres-

trial ecosystems, in addition to being excellent ecological indi-

cators of how species adapt and cope with the stresses

caused by climate change (Sousa et al. 2018). This group is

at the top of the list of species affected by the warming and

acidification of oceans, which directly affects the calcification

of their shells (Chandra Rajan and Vengatesen 2020). Owing

to their wide geographic distribution and large population,

many aquatic and grazers gastropods are used as model

organisms in ecological disturbance studies (Wit and

Palumbi 2013; Gleason 2019). The gradients of wave action

and temperature in rocky shores directly influence the struc-

ture of the living communities (Bustamante and Branch 1996;

Sanford and Kelly 2011).

However, few data are available in the literature about the

relationship among population structure, genetic variability,

and gene expression levels in rocky shore species. The use

of next-generation sequencing techniques in genetic adapta-

tion studies has provided an opportunity to gain a greater

understanding of the genetic basis of local adaptation in non-

model species with no genome described. This has included

inferring possible differentially expressed genes (DEGs) in-

volved in the adaptation of organisms to environmental

stresses and climate change, such as rising water tempera-

tures and exposure to heavy metals (Meyer et al. 2011; Wit

and Palumbi 2013; Gleason 2019). A wider clarification of the

genomic regions and candidate loci that are responsive to

ecological, morphological, physiological, and developmental

traits, as well as their respective local adaptation patterns,

remains a huge challenge to evolutionary biology.

Transcriptomics allows for connections to be made between

the gene expression levels and local adaptation and is greatly

advantageous for species with little genomic data available,

such as gastropods. Although studies investigating differential

gene expression and local adaptation in marine invertebrates

are still scarce, they are completely viable and able to achieve

valid results (Gleason and Burton 2015; Wit and Palumbi

2013).

In the marine gastropod L. flava, its genetic structure was

described as being greater on a microgeographical scale, that

is, within the same rocky shore than between large distances

(Andrade et al. 2003; Andrade and Solferini 2007). However,

functional analysis is necessary to infer whether local adapta-

tion processes are responsible for this structuring. In a previ-

ous study, Andrade and Solferini (2007) analyzed L. flava

populations from different rocky shore sites in three locations

from the southeastern region of Brazil, one of which was also

investigated in the present study. They reported a patchier

structuring of L. flava on a microgeographical scale than on

a large scale, despite its developmental type. Cases in which

the genetic structure cannot be assigned to any geographical

or temporal patterns are known as chaotic genetic patchiness

(CGP) (Broquet et al. 2013). Microscale genetic structuring in

rocky shore zone has been previously reported in a few spe-

cies, including the crab Pachygrapsus marmoratus (Iannucci

et al. 2020) and the limpet Siphonaria sp. (Johnson and Black

1982). However, attempts to explain the CGP in rocky shore

populations are not widely found, despite the fact that inver-

tebrates that inhabit intertidal habitats are particularly vulner-

able to environmental fluctuations, and species must adapt to

extreme abiotic variations (Johannesson and Tatarenkov

1997; Wilkins 1977; Schmidt and Rand 1999, 2001). In this

study, we attempted to address the lack of the use of a func-

tional approach for the study of rocky shore species by veri-

fying whether this pattern was maintained in L. flava when

considering its gene expression levels and local adaptation. To

this end, we explored the gene expression profiles in different

L. flava populations from Brazilian rocky shores. More specif-

ically, we evaluated whether the gene expression profiles dif-

fered among the distinct sites within the same rocky shore

and among different localities. Among the thousands of DEGs

identified, we focused on those related to fitness traits, such

as shell calcification and oxidative stress. By comparing large

numbers of DEGs and diverse gene products, we aimed to

verify whether the diversity in gene expression signatures

among locations at various distances from the sea was related

to local adaptation. Although many genes under selection

were identified, biomineralization genes were positively se-

lected at particular locations, indicating that adaptation pro-

cesses occur on a microscale.
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Results

Transcriptome Data Overview

We generated a total of 767,812,038 reads, of which

445,176,839 (58%) were mapped against the reference con-

structed by Trinity (supplementary table S1, Supplementary

Material online). A total of 60,109 (24%) out of 250,641

unigenes presented hits and were used in the analysis of

DEGs. From this total, 1) 57,658, 2) 45,187, 3) 46,918, 4)

26,632, and 5) 19,281 unigenes returned hits in the nr-

NCBI, SwissProt, Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes

(KEGG), Gene Ontology (GO), and COG databases, respec-

tively, with 4,771 genes showing simultaneous hits in all five

databases (Heberle et al. 2015; supplementary fig. S1,

Supplementary Material online). Among over 60,000 genes

with hits, 1,084 (2%) showed a high similarity with mollusc

species. All the genes with BlastX hits were used as a back-

ground reference for expression analysis. Independent and

paired comparisons were performed in the following groups:

1) between different transects, 2) between different sites

within the same transect, and 3) between corresponding site

distances from different transects. In total, 8,622 unique DEGs

(false discovery rate [FDR]< 0.05) were identified, considering

all comparisons together (table 1 and fig. 1). The genes upre-

gulated for the first location were automatically downregu-

lated for the second, and vice versa. Regarding all the DEG

comparisons performed in this study, we focused our results

and discussion in Araç�a (AR) and S~ao Jo~ao (SJ) locations due to

their evident distinct expression profiles and particular classes

of fitness DEGs identified, biomineralization for AR and oxida-

tive stress to SJ.

DEGs identified by Comparison of Different Transects

We performed six comparisons between the four sampled trans-

ects and identified up to 4,212 DEGs between AR and SJ

(fig. 1A and supplementary table S2, Supplementary Material

online). The gene expression profiles between these samples

were clearly distinct and completely separated in different clades

represented by Euclidian distance heatmaps (fig. 2A). Figure 3

shows how much the expression of the genes, such as PIF,

gigasin-6, perlwapin, pervitellin-22, and alfa crystallin, varied

among the different transects. In the following, we report on

the main upregulated genes between AR � SJ.

Araç�a � S~ao Jo~ao

Among the DEGs identified, AR presented diverse gene prod-

ucts, highlighting genes related to 1) biomineralization (giga-

sin-6, PIF, and perlwapin), 2) reproduction (temptin), and 3)

substrate fixation (substrate foot variant protein 1, fp-1),

among upregulated genes (fig. 4A and supplementary table

S2, Supplementary Material online). Conversely, SJ was asso-

ciated with upregulated genes related to innate immunity and

oxidative stress, such as peroxidase, dermatopontin, lectin,

apoptosis inhibitor, chymotrypsin, and ß-1,3-glucan-binding

(fig. 4A). The GO terms identified for these locations varied

widely (fig. 5 and supplementary fig. S2, Supplementary

Material online). In AR, biological processes (BPs) (cell adhe-

sion, apoptosis, and movement of cilia and microtubules),

molecular functions (MFs) (actin and calmodulin binding),

and cellular components (CCs) (line Z and cellular junction)

are among the most frequent. On the other hand, we iden-

tified distinct GO terms in SJ, including immune-related GO

terms, in addition to responses to estrogen and mercury as BP,

heparanase and ß-1,3-glucan binding as MF, and lysosome as

CC. Regarding the analysis of functional enrichment GO

terms, 303 terms were found to be enriched for AR and

177 for SJ (supplementary table S3, Supplementary Material

online). After GO enrichment, BPs related to localization, reg-

ulation of response to stimulus and locomotion and CCs as

the cytoskeletal and cell projection parts were among the

main terms enriched with DEGs for AR, whereas immune

effector process (BP) and lytic vacuole (CC) were among those

enriched for SJ.

DEGs between Different Sites within Transect

Expression profiles between two sites within the same tran-

sect were also evaluated, the comparisons of which are pre-

sented in table 1. The DE comparisons with the most

informative genes detected were AR4�AR16 (1,080 DEGs)

and SJ0� SJ32 (79 DEGs) (fig. 1B and supplementary table

S2, Supplementary Material online). Although the comparison

between SJ0� SJ32 showed only 79 DEGs, the gene products

identified showed expression patterns completely distinct be-

tween the sites in L. flava individuals, with the site samples

fully separated in different clades (fig. 2B). Figure 3 shows the

variation in the expression of several genes, such as

perivitelline-22 and alfa crystallin, between the different tran-

sect points in AR and SJ.

Araç�a (AR4�AR16)

Littoraria flava individuals from AR4 showed high levels of

expression for genes related to 1) response to several abiotic

stresses, such as hypoxia, salinity, and pH (arginine kinase); 2)

immunity (peptidoglycan-recognition protein and dermato-

pontin); and 3) foot fixation to the substrate (fp-1). At site

16, genes involved in 1) biomineralization as perlucin and

carbonic anhydrase 1, 2) reproduction (perivitelin-2), 3) sexual

behavior (temptin), and 4) defense (heavy-metal-binding HIP,

glycine, glutamate, and proline-rich) were among the most

upregulated (fig. 4B). The GO terms identified between these

two AR sites were quite diverse (supplementary fig. S3,

Supplementary Material online). The organization of the sar-

comere, muscle contraction, and locomotion as BP and Z disk

as CC were among the most common terms for AR4. At the

AR16 site, the scenario was different when compared to AR4,

Transcriptome Expression of Biomineralization Genes in L. flava GBE
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Table 1

Scheme of Paired Comparisons Performed for Differential Gene Expression Analysis

Location Paired Comparison Total DEGs Number Upregulated DEGs Number per Location

Between different locations

Araç�a (AR)

Praia Dura (PD)

Anchieta (AC)

S~ao Jo~ao (SJ)

Araç�a � S~ao Jo~ao 4,212 2,474 AR (58%)

1,738 SJ (42%)

Araç�a � Praia Dura 1,332 339 PD (25%)

993 AR (75%)

Araç�a � Anchieta 92 40 AR (34%)

52 AC (66%)

Praia Dura � Anchieta 67 32 AC (38%)

35 PD (52%)

Praia Dura � S~ao Jo~ao 1,386 581 SJ (42%)

805 PD (58%)

Anchieta � S~ao Jo~ao 1,253 812 AC (65%)

441 SJ (35%)

Between two different points from the same location

Araç�a *P4� P16 1,080 211 P4 (19%)

869 P16 (81%)

P4� P64 246 143 P4 (58%)

103 P64 (42%)

P16� P64 140 92 P16 (65%)

48 P64 (35%)

Praia Dura P4� P16 52 22 P4 (42%)

30 P16 (58%)

P4� P64 170 40 P4 (23%)

130 P64 (77%)

P16� P64 378 99 P16 (26%)

199 P64 (74%)

Anchieta P4� P64 106 70 P4 (66%)

36 P64 (44%)

S~ao Jo~ao P0� P32 79 28 (35%) P0

51 (65%) P32

Between points from different locations

Toward the open ocean

Araç�a (AR)

Praia Dura (PD)

Anchieta (AC)

S~ao Jo~ao (SJ)

P64 AR � P32 SJ 665 396 (59%) P64 AR

269 (41%) P32 SJ

P64 AR � P64 PD 243 115 (47%) P64 AR

128 (53%) P64 PD

P64 AR � P64 AC 67 32 (48%) P64 AR

35 (52%) P64 AC

P64 AC � P32 SJ 241 113 (47%) P64 AC

128 (53%) P32 SJ

P64 PD � P64 AC 185 68 (36%) P64 PD

117 (64%) P64 AC

P64 PD � P32 SJ 179 105 (58%) P64 PD

74 (42%) P32 SJ

Close to shore

P4 AR � P0 SJ 1,338 593(44%) P4 AR

745(66%) P0 SJ

P4 PD � P0 SJ 1,245 401(32%) P4 PD

844 (68%) P0 SJ

P4 AC � P0 SJ 373 204 (54%) P4 AC

169 (46%) P0 SJ

P4 PD � P4 AC 150 104 (69%) P4 PD

46 (31%) P4 AC

(continued)
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with cell matrix adherence, movement based on microtu-

bules, responses to nutrients and mercury, and innate immu-

nity as BP; lysozyme activity as MF and lysosome as CC. The

GO enrichment analysis revealed 35 enriched terms for AR4

and 135 for AR16 (supplementary table S3, Supplementary

Material online), with muscle-related GO terms enriched in

AR4 and immunity and stress to external stimulus terms in

AR16. The carbonic anhydrase biomineralization gene and

perivitellin-2 gene, which are involved in embryo nutrition,

were induced exclusively in AR16.

A B

C

FIG. 1.—Bar charts representing all the differential expression comparisons performed between (A) transects, (B) different sites from the same transect,

and (C) correspondent site distances from different transects, closer to shore and toward the open ocean. The comparisons performed are shown in the x axis

and the percentage of upregulated genes identified in each comparison in y axis. The total number of differentially expressed genes detected for each

comparison are in the top of the bars.

Table 1 Continued

Location Paired Comparison Total DEGs Number Upregulated DEGs Number per Location

P4 AR � P4 AC 107 61 (57%) P4 AR

46 (43%) P4 AC

P4 AR � P4 PD 76 57 (75%) P4AR

19 (25%) P4 PD

NOTE.—*P, point from a given locality in the sampled location and its distance from the sea.

Transcriptome Expression of Biomineralization Genes in L. flava GBE
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S~ao Jo~ao (SJ0� SJ32)

Littoraria flava individuals from SJ0 present the CREBR gene,

which is related to starvation and hypoxia, highly expressed

(log2FC> 20). In contrast, in the SJ32 site, there was a variety

and abundance of heat shock proteins (HSPs) (supplementary

table S2, Supplementary Material online, and fig. 4B). When

considering the GO functional annotation, the most frequent

BPs for SJ0 were apoptotic processes and responses to cold

and starvation, whereas for SJ32, the BPs were those related

to responses to external stimuli, such as hypoxia, hydrogen

peroxide, fungi, bacteria, and ultraviolet light, in addition to

immune and inflammatory responses (supplementary table

S3, Supplementary Material online). In terms of GO term en-

richment, no terms were enriched for SJ0, whereas eight

were identified for SJ32, including response to gamma radi-

ation (supplementary table S3, Supplementary Material

online).

DEGs between Correspondent Site Distances from

Different Transects

Lastly, we observed the upregulated genes between the cor-

responding site distances from different transects. The num-

ber of DEGs varied from 665 to 67 for the sites toward the

open ocean and from 1,338 to 76 for those close to shore

(fig. 1C): 1) AR4� SJ0 with 1,338 upregulated genes, and 2)

AR64� SJ32 with 179 DEGs (table 1 and fig. 1C). The expres-

sion levels of PIF, perlucin, perivitelline-22, HSP70, and alfa

crystallin genes varying between the corresponding distance

sites of different transects are shown in figure 3.

P4 Araç�a � P0 S~ao Jo~ao (AR4� SJ0)

Littoraria flava individuals from AR4 and SJ0 showed

completely distinct expression profiles when compared

(fig. 2C). In AR4, foot protein 1 was found highly upregulated.

Conversely, SJ0 presented immunity- and stress-related

genes, such as chymotrypsin, glycine, glutamate, and

proline-rich and HIP, in addition to the sexual behavior temp-

tin, among the most highly induced genes (fig. 4C). The func-

tional annotation in GO presented a greater diversity of terms

for the BP. In AR4, the main BPs were sarcomere organization,

nervous system development, and muscle contraction. On the

other hand, in SJ0, more were identified for the stress re-

sponse to nutrients, mercury, pH, estrogen, and drugs (sup-

plementary fig. S4A, Supplementary Material online). The

functional enrichment of GO terms identified 153 enriched

terms for AR4 and 111 for SJ0 (supplementary table S3,

Supplementary Material online).

A

C

B

FIG. 2.—Euclidean distance heatmaps for the comparisons between Araç�a (AR) and S~ao Jo~ao (SJ). In each comparison, samples are completely

separated into different clades. Green quadrants show great genetic dissimilarity between the samples of each comparison. The numbers after the

name of the locations refer to the distance in meters of the transect toward the sea (0, 4, 16, 32, and 64). The acronyms S1, S2, S3, S4, R1, R2, R3,

and R4 are the biological replicates. Comparisons were performed between (A) locations, (B) within the same transect, and (C) correspondent site distances

from different transects, closer to shore and toward the open ocean.

Santos et al. GBE
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P64 Araç�a � P32 S~ao Jo~ao (AR64� SJ32)

Littoraria flava individuals from AR64 showed DEGs mostly

involved in biomineralization, such as PIF and perlucin, and

oxidative stress. In contrast, SJ32 gastropods showed an ele-

vated number of immune genes upregulated in the HSPs70

family (fig. 4C). The AR64 and SJ32 sites showed populations

with a clear difference in their gene expression profiles

(fig. 2C). In AR, the majority of BPs were related to muscle

contraction and maintenance, whereas in SJ BPs, responses to

pH and hypoxia were observed (supplementary fig. S4B,

Supplementary Material online). We identified 54 and 75

GO enriched terms for AR and SJ, respectively (supplementary

table S3, Supplementary Material online). Many HSPs were

found to be upregulated exclusively in SJ32, showing a picture

of intense stressful disturbances in the S~ao Jo~ao transect,

more evident in sites closer to the sea.

Gene Set Enrichment Analysis

Gene set enrichment analyses (GSEAs) were carried out seek-

ing for genes with similar expression patterns within each

transect site (FDR < 0.25). Contrasting expression patterns

can be observed between samples toward the open ocean

and close to shore when considered all the DE comparisons

performed. Among the genes that contribute the most for the

enrichment are those related to actin (TRINITY2 177499

DPYL3 DANRE and TRINITY 93156 ACT3 LYTPI), perlwapin

(TRINITY 24219 PWAP HALLA), and arginine kinase (TRINITY

130964 KARG HALMK) in the sites closer to shore and

immunity-related trypsin and ankyrin genes in P64 (supple-

mentary fig. S5A, Supplementary Material online). In parallel,

when we consider only the samples from each transect, we

see a particular set of genes contributing the most for the

difference in expression levels observed in animals from dif-

ferent ocean distances. In AR4 we detected genes related to

movement and muscle formation, such as actin (TRINITY

41424 ACT2 LUMTE) and foot protein 1 (TRINITY2 172979

FP1V1 PERVI), whereas in AR64, we highlight the perlucin

gene (TRINITY 53769 PLC HALLA). In S~ao Jo~ao transect, the

difference in expression profiles between samples close to

shore and toward the open ocean are evident, with genes

as temptin (TRINITY 35043 TEMPT APLCA) in SJ0 and many

FIG. 3.—Variation in gene expression levels detected in the nine genes under positive selection discussed. The x axis shows the base mean values (mean

of normalized gene counts) for the genes in each comparison. The y axis shows the comparisons where the differential expression was detected: Araç�a (AR),

S~ao Jo~ao (SJ), Praia Dura (PD), Araç�a site 16 (AR16), Araç�a site 64 (AR64), Araç�a site 4 (AR4), S~ao Jo~ao site 0 (SJ0), Praia Dura site 4 (PD4), Praia Dura site 64

(PD64), and S~ao Jo~ao site 32 (SJ32). The site where the differential gene expression was detected is followed by * in the comparisons. Each rectangle

represents one DEG.

Transcriptome Expression of Biomineralization Genes in L. flava GBE
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A

B

C

FIG. 4.—The main upregulated genes identified in Araç�a and S~ao Jo~ao comparisons. (A) Between locations (AR � SJ), (B) within the same transect

(AR4�AR16 and SJ0� SJ32), (C) correspondent site distances from different transects, close to shore (AR4� SJ0) and toward the open ocean

(AR64� SJ32). The x axis is showing the log2FC expression values and y axis the gene names.

Santos et al. GBE
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chaperone-related genes, such as HSPs (TRINITY 46534

HSP7C PONAB, TRINITY 67290 HSP7C CRIGR, TRINITY

46536 HSP7C PONAB, TRINITY 1624 HSP74 PARLI, TRINITY

62024 HSPB1 POELU, TRINITY 44594 HSP72 PARLI, and

TRINITY 89501 HSP12 MEDSA) and alpha-crystallin (TRINITY

73646 CRYAB SHEEP, TRINITY 13654 CRYAB SPAJD,

TRINITY2 16472 CRYAB CHICK, and TRINITY2 161696

CRYAB CHICK) in SJ32. Anchieta transect shows carbonic

anhydrase (TRINITY 47 CAH1 GORGO) in the site close to

the shore and biomineralization genes as PIF (TRINITY

84564 PIF PINMG and TRINITY 35321 PIF PINFU) and perlucin

(TRINITY 32192 PLCL MYTGA) in AC64 among the enriched

ones. At last, in Praia Dura alpha-crystallin gene (TRINITY

62022 CRYAB CHICK) was detected in PD4, whereas shell

matrix MAM and LDL-receptor (TRINITY 129554 MLRP2

ACRMI) gene was observed in PD64 (supplementary fig.

S5B, Supplementary Material online).

Araç�a and S~ao Jo~ao GO and KEGG Hits

The GO and KEGG hits for the upregulated genes between

the AR and SJ transects, including all the comparisons per-

formed, showed a marked difference between their

expression profiles (fig. 5). In the AR transect, muscle move-

ment, organization, and maintenance terms are abundant,

such as BP sarcomere organization, muscle contraction, mus-

cle development, and locomotory behavior. Endocytosis, reg-

ulation of the actin cytoskeleton, MAPK signaling, and focal

adhesion were among the pathways with more KOs (KEGG

Orthology) identified (fig. 5). Conversely, a scenario of intense

oxidative stress was observed in SJ, with lysosomes as the CC

and response to estrogen, nutrient, stimulus, pH, drugs, hyp-

oxia, and immune responses as BP. Intense oxidative stress

was also observed in the S~ao Jo~ao transect, with pathways

related to lysosomes, oxidative phosphorylation, and the per-

oxisome with the greatest number of KOs (fig. 5).

Molecular Evolution Analyses

The transcriptome assemblies for the 13 gastropod species

and L. flava diversity and completeness are provided in sup-

plementary figure S6, Supplementary Material online. After

filtering, the 29 orthogroups kept had only the sequences

data from the seven species of Caenogastropoda

(Hemifusus tuba, Batillaria attramentaria, Echinolittorina mal-

accana, Littorina obtusata, Littorina fabalis, Littorina littorea,

A

B

C

D

FIG. 5.—The most frequent GO terms and KEGG pathways identified for Araç�a and S~ao Jo~ao transects, considering all the Differential Expression (DE)

comparisons together. The green color refers to Araç�a and red to S~ao Jo~ao. The circles’ size and color are proportional to the number of terms identified,

bigger and darker circles represent more counts. (A) Araç�a GO terms, (B) Araç�a pathways with the greatest number of KEGG Orthology (KOs) identified, (C)

S~ao Jo~ao GO terms, and (D) S~ao Jo~ao pathways with the greatest number of KOs identified.
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and Littorina saxatilis) and L. flava from the ten sites sampled.

These orthogroups were aligned for the selection tests. In the

site (codon) test, 98 codons were identified under positive

selection (P> 0.95 and x > 1) distributed in nine genes:

lectin 3, perlucin, hemocyanin G, perlwapin, gigasin-6, foot

protein variant 1, arginine kinase, and two heavy-metal-

binding protein HIP loci (supplementary table S4,

Supplementary Material online). We focused only on the se-

lection results of AR and SJ transects because of the afore-

mentioned contrasting scenario between them. The lectin 3

protein presents six sites under positive selection, all of which

were located in the C-type lectin domain, with a substitution

of a valine (V) to an aspartate acid (D) at position 54 in the

amino acid sequences of the PD4, AR4, and PD64 sites. The

perlwapin protein, involved in shell biomineralization, con-

tained 48 codons under positive selection, three of which

were located in the whey acid protein (WAP) domain, an im-

portant region for protein function (supplementary table S4,

Supplementary Material online). The perlucin protein, also in-

volved in shell formation, contains 36 sites under positive se-

lection, ten of which contained amino acid substitutions by to

an acid aspartic residue (D) in the AR64 sequence only, in

addition to the substitution of a serine residue (S) to a gluta-

mine (Q) in the 170 position, in the C-type lectin domain

(supplementary table S4, Supplementary Material online).

Another biomineralization protein with sites under positive

selection is gigasin-6, in which eight out of 12 sites under

positive selection are different in the AR64 sequence. To verify

whether the perlucin and gigasin-6 genes were under positive

selection in the AR64 site, we performed a branch-site selec-

tion test, where the same sites for both proteins were

detected positively selected. The foot protein variant 1, re-

sponsible for the adherence of the gastropod foot in substrate

and mucus production, was found to have two out of 18 sites

under positive selection in the AR64 site. The arginine kinase

protein presented two patterns from amino acid positions 48

to 92, in which SJ0, SJ32, AR4, and AR16 shared one pattern

and AR64 presented another pattern. Despite the fact that

only residues 48, 52, 74, 82, and 92 were found to be under

positive selection, the whole region between 48 and 92 res-

idues was located in the phosphagen kinase N domain (sup-

plementary table S4, Supplementary Material online). The two

heavy-metal-binding HIP orthogroups also presented codons

under positive selection (supplementary table S4,

Supplementary Material online).

Regarding branch analysis, only genes under purifying se-

lection were identified (P< 0.05 and x < 1). Twenty-four

out of 29 identified orthogroups were found to be under

purifying selection in specific locations (supplementary table

S5, Supplementary Material online). Two loci were negatively

selected only in the transect sites closer to the sea: perivitellin-

2 (AR64, AC64, and SJ32) and gigasin-6 (AC64, PD64, and

SJ32). When analyzing the conformation of gigasin-6, a struc-

tural change was observed in the protein main chain at

position 216 in AR64, where an isoleucine residue (I) was

replaced by an aspartic acid (D), resulting in the replacement

of a hydrophobic and nonpolar residue for an acidic, hydro-

philic, and negatively charged residue (supplementary figs. S7

and S8, Supplementary Material online). In addition, when

the opposite substitution was performed (D> I), an expansion

of the cavity volume of approximately 92 Å3 was observed.

The sequence of the perlucin protein identified in AR64

showed two residue substitutions, resulting in alterations in

the protein conformation compared with the other transect

locations, 46 S>D and 49 N> T. The 46 substitutions in-

volved the replacement of a neutral serine residue (S) by a

negative aspartic acid (D), whereas the 49 substitutions in-

volved the replacement of the target residue (directly acting

with other molecules): Asparagine (N) was exposed and thre-

onine (T) was buried. In contrast, ten amino acids were

replaced by aspartic acid (D) in a row in the AR64 perlucin

protein chain. These substitutions primarily involved neutral,

nonpolar, and hydrophobic residues being replaced by an

acidic, polar, negatively charged, and hydrophilic one (fig. 6

and supplementary fig. S8, Supplementary Material online),

potentially resulting in an alteration of the interaction of the

protein with the target.

At the codon site tests, the most frequent GO terms iden-

tified in the genes under positive selection were those related

to peptidase inhibitor and creatine kinase activities, in addition

to the KEGG KO K23636, which was also related to pepti-

dases and inhibitors. On the other hand, for the genes

detected under purifying selection in the branch test, the

most common GO terms were related to chitin metabolism,

responses to hypoxia, gamma radiation, hydrogen peroxide,

mostly at site AR64, and lysozyme (SJ0) and pheromone

(AR64) activities. KO K09542, corresponding to HSPs, was

also identified (supplementary fig. S9, Supplementary

Material online).

Discussion

This study is an attempt to elucidate whether microscale struc-

turing identified previously (Andrade and Solferini 2007) in

L. flava populations from Brazilian rocky shore is related to

differential gene expression and local adaptation. The peri-

winkles analyzed in this study inhabit rocky shores, one of

their natural habitats, and one of the most heterogeneous

environments known, being subjected to abrupt variation in

environmental conditions. The large variety of microhabitats

spreading naturally along rocky shores may lead to adaptative

features exclusive from particular sites due to a strong selec-

tion that overcomes gene flow. Several studies investigating

rocky shore species using molecular markers have identified

clusters not belonging to their native populations, where

interpopulation divergence is not explained by other factors,

but not geography (Ravinet et al. 2016; Westram et al. 2018;

Iannucci et al. 2020). Unexpected genotypic frequencies were
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FIG. 6.—The perlucin gene orthogroup alignment and protein model. (A) The protein sequence alignment for nine sites sampled. The ten amino acids

aspartic acid (D) substitutions in AR64 are highlighted in red. The two residues substitutions in AR64 that led to changes in protein conformation are shown

by the blue squares. (B) The perlucin protein model based on the amino acid sequences of all the sites except AR64. The amino acids are shown by their
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also observed in the limpet of the genus Siphonaria in 50 m

along the rocky shore, which did not follow a consistent pat-

tern. In their report, the authors suggested that the CGP ob-

served was likely due to temporal variations in the numbers

and genotypes of recruits, giving rise to a fine-scale differen-

tiation (Johnson and Black 1982). In the present study, we

used a functional approach based on gene expression levels

and evidence of local adaptation in L. flava species as a start-

ing point toward understanding how local heterogeneity may

occur on a fine scale in rocky shore species. The aim was to

provide insights that may explain the chaotic patchiness pat-

tern observed in other marine species. Local adaptation may

become even more pronounced regarding fitness-related

genes that directly influence the individual’s survival success.

In our study, we produced the first transcriptome of the littor-

inid L. flava, a species with no genomic data available to date.

Specimens were collected from ten sites in the Southeast re-

gion of Brazil coastline in four horizontal transects to the sea,

allowing for an investigation of microhabitats within rocky

shores. We evaluated the genetic expression profiles of

L. flava individuals living in different locations and sites within

these locations to identify their respective expression signa-

tures and verify whether there could be a potential association

between gene expression and local heterogeneity. In total, 26

differential expression comparisons were performed between

different transects, sites within transects, and sites from the

corresponding sea distances from different transects, reveal-

ing 8,622 unique DEGs. Several genes with products related

to traits of interest and/or performance in mollusks were

found to be differentially expressed after comparison, such

as those related to muscle organization and maintenance,

biomineralization, immunity, response to external stimuli, sex-

ual behavior, and fixation in the substrate. Many of these

genes were found to be exclusively differentially expressed

in particular sites, perhaps as a response to particular micro-

habitats conditions in the rocky shore.

In Araç�a, the main upregulated genes are involved in mus-

cle development, biomineralization, microtubule motor activ-

ity, foot substrate adhesion, and reproduction (fig. 4). The

shell of molluscs is composed of calcium carbonate crystals

(CaCO3), in the range of 1–5%, and the organic matrix is

mainly constituted of proteins, pigments, and polysacchar-

ides, such as chitin (Sarashina et al. 2006). The predominance

of chitin in the shell matrix is in agreement with our findings,

where the most frequent BP negatively selected in many loca-

tions was chitin metabolism (supplementary table S5 and fig.

S9, Supplementary Material online). Calcium transporter and

shell proteins are central in the formation and maintenance of

shells (Furuhashi et al. 2009; Chandra Rajan and Vengatesen

2020). In our data, biomineralization genes, such as PIF, perl-

wapin, gigasin-6, and perlucin, were found to be upregu-

lated, the last three of which were found to be under

adaptive selection in L. flava individuals (fig. 4 and supplemen-

tary tables S4 and S5, Supplementary Material online).

The PIF protein family, consisting mainly of Pif 80 and Pif

97, have homologs only in the bivalves and gastropods groups

and act in the regulation of nacre layer formation, working

together with other shell-related proteins, such as shematrin,

in shell calcification and regeneration (Lin et al. 2014). Two PIF

genes were identified under purifying selection in Araç�a (sites

4 and 16) and S~ao Jo~ao (sites 0 and 32). This suggests that PIF

gene expression is crucial for L. flava individuals of AR4, given

its high expression level (log2FC > 6) with a sequence con-

served by purifying selection (Marek and Tomala 2018). The

perlwapin gene is also related to biomineralization and has

been reported to act, protect, and remodel the shell matrix

from proteolytic degradation in the gastropod Haliotis laevi-

gata (Treccani et al. 2006). It is rich in WAP domains, which

are known to be related to shell maintenance (Addadi et al.

1987; Marin 2012; Freer et al. 2014). Our findings indicated

that three codons in the perlwapin gene were under adaptive

selection in WAP domain regions, playing a potential role in

shell formation. In addition, the perlwapin gene was found to

be upregulated in the entire Araç�a transect. Although the

branch test indicated that this protein was under purifying

selection in the Araç�a transect (supplementary table S5,

Supplementary Material online), some of its codons were

found to be under positive selection (supplementary table

S4, Supplementary Material online). These results indicate

that, even though some residues were under adaptive

changes (i.e., mutations resulting in changes of residues are

more prone to fixate), a great extent of the proteins were

under purifying selection, masking the few sites under positive

selection in the branch model. Another biomineralization

gene, perlucin, was first isolated from the nacre layer of

Ha. laevigata shell and is a carbohydrate-binding protein

calcium-dependent (Freer et al. 2014; Hüning et al. 2016).

The protein involved in nacre composition is responsible for

its mechanical properties, such as increasing fracture strength,

in addition to nucleating calcium carbonate crystals and par-

ticipating in crystal formation when sodium chloride is present

(Blank et al. 2003). The perlucin gene was found to be upre-

gulated in SJ32 (fig. 4) only and was detected with an accel-

erated evolution rate in AR64, with a distinct amino acid

Fig. 6—Continued

respective letters. The left image shows the protein without the surface and the right one with the surface. Note the highly hydrophobic site in red where the

amino acids are shown. (C) The perlucin protein model based on the amino acid sequence of AR64. The amino acids are shown by their respective letters. The

left image shows the protein without the surface and the right one with the surface. Note the highly hydrophilic site in blue where the amino acids are

shown. The proteins models were diagrammed by Ezmol (http://www.sbg.bio.ic.ac.uk/ezmol/, last accessed October 20, 2020).
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sequence for ten codons in AR64, which led to the replace-

ment of a hydrophobic region with a highly hydrophilic one

(fig. 6). A similar scenario was observed in the gigasin-6 gene,

with an eight-codon sequence exclusive of AR64 and under

positive selection in this location only. The 216-position iso-

leucine residue (I) was replaced by an aspartic acid (D) in AR64

individuals, resulting in the replacement of a hydrophobic and

nonpolar residue for a hydrophilic, acid, and negatively

charged one (supplementary fig. S7, Supplementary

Material online). Substitutions for aspartic acid leading to hy-

drophilic aspartic acid-rich shell matrix proteins are known to

regulate and induce biomineralization in mytilid mussels and

are determinant in the formation of many forms of CaCO3

structures when the beta-chitin form is present (Hüning et al.

2016). Another feature of aspartic acid-rich regions is their

capacity to act as chelators, attracting and increasing the con-

centration of calcium ions close to the shell matrix (Addadi

et al. 1987; Marin et al. 2007). When we analyzed this re-

placement in the opposite direction (D> I), an expansion in

the cavity region was detected. Cavities are determinants for

protein function, given that they are sites at which proteins

bind to target molecules, such as other proteins and metab-

olites (Xu et al. 2018). The gigasin-6 gene was detected with

its sequence preserved by purifying selection in the most dis-

tant site from the land in SJ32 (supplementary table S5,

Supplementary Material online), whereas in AR64 the new

variants were positively selected (supplementary table S4,

Supplementary Material online), characterizing a potential

scenario of local adaptation.

Adaptative divergence among populations may occur from

a few meters to many kilometers, mirroring the intensity of

selection according to the environmental conditions and gene

flow (Hedgecock 1986; Sanford and Kelly 2011). Another

point acting directly in local adaptation is the heterogeneity

of an environment, such as the intertidal rocky shore

(Bustamante and Branch 1996; Banks and Skilleter 2007).

Despite the small distance separating Araç�a sites, our data

show a differentiation in L. flava populations from AR64 for

gigasin-6 and perlucin biomineralization genes, indicating a

different selection gradient along the transect and a selection

strong enough to lead to local adaptation (Hedgecock 1986;

Andrade and Solferini 2007; Banks and Skilleter 2007) at this

site. The perlucin genes are one of the most responsive ones

regarding the particular microenvironments of Araç�a transect,

with a considerable difference in expression profiles between

individuals from toward the open ocean (P64) and close to

shore (P4) sites (supplementary fig. S5B, Supplementary

Material online). A plausible possibility is selection during

the settlement stage (Schmidt and Rand 2001), where all lar-

vae can achieve the AR64 site, but only those carrying the set

of variants that confer adaptative advantages at such sites

may settle and develop at this location, characterizing a sort

of ecological filter. The large number of biomineralization

genes upregulated in Araç�a may be a result of the lower pH

found in this beach (8,05) when compared with S~ao Jo~ao

(8,12), according to the Bio-Oracle database (Assis et al.

2018). The lower pH found in Araç�a waters may be a poten-

tial cause for gigasin-6 and perlucin genes under positive se-

lection in AR64, likely due to the greater contact with an

acidified sea. In addition, Araç�a is located in a region with

intense anthropic activities, such as fishing and release of

untreated sewage (Amaral et al. 2010). Due to ocean acidifi-

cation, more carrier ion proteins acting in biomineralization

and/or a differentiated expression of shell formation genes

may be required. This compensation through the level of in-

creased expression of these genes is probably not natural,

resulting in a greater metabolic cost for mollusk species

(Sarashina et al. 2006; Melzner et al. 2011).

Genes related to fitness traits, such as immunity, biomin-

eralization, and oxidative stress, are expected to evolve at

higher rates, given their importance in survival and adaptation

(Aguilera et al. 2014; Gleason and Burton 2015). Some ma-

rine species have been reported to show signals of local ad-

aptation for tolerance to heat stress (Gleason and Burton

2015), response to salinity (Lamichhaney et al. 2012), and

ocean current and sea temperature (Miller et al. 2019). As

an example, we identified the perivitellin-2 gene identified

under purifying selection in SJ32 and AR64. This gene is in-

volved in yolk production and is required for embryo nutrition

and development (Chen et al. 2010). In figure 3, we can see

how much the perivitellin gene expression varies along the AR

transect, with higher levels detected in AR16. In addition, the

pervitellin-2 gene was significantly upregulated in AR64

(log2FC> 26) when compared with PD64, suggesting a great

relevance for species survival. The L. flava spawning period is

likely to be from December to March (Cardoso et al. 2007)

and the specimens used in this study were collected during

January, which may be a possible explanation for the

perivitellin-22 high expression levels detected. It is known

that the evolutionary rate of a protein is directly linked to its

gene expression, with those showing higher expression levels

being more conserved (Marek and Tomala 2018). Marek and

Tomala (2018) showed that gene expression was negatively

related to the level of polymorphism in functional regions of

protein-coding genes in natural populations. Therefore, a pos-

sible explanation is purifying selection acting against changes

in protein sequences of genes expressed at high levels, as an

attempt to conserve the sequences of genes that are essential

for species survival. When we consider the Araç�a transect,

despite the small distance between the transect sites, the pu-

rifying selective force in AR64 seems to be strong enough to

increase the chance of local adaptation. The adaptative diver-

gence in marine invertebrates may occur on a fine scale (along

a few meters), in vertical or horizontal gradients in the inter-

tidal zone areas, such as observed for L. saxatilis the rocky

shore (Janson 1982) in response to environmental factors.

On the other hand, the perivitellin-22 gene was also found

under negative selection in another point toward the open
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ocean, in SJ32. When we consider the Araç�a and S~ao Jo~ao

transects, they are more than 400 km apart from each other,

and in this case, the selective gradient would not be strong

enough to overcome a possible gene flow. It is expected that

L. flava planktotrophic larvae can survive for up to 10 weeks

and disperse for several kilometers (Reid 1985; Andrade et al.

2003; Reid et al. 2010), where population differentiation

could be triggered by local adaptation processes (Sanford

and Kelly 2011). Studies regarding phenotypic variation,

such as shell thickness and body size, have reported adapta-

tive divergence in Littorina scutulata and L. obtusata popula-

tions separated by distances greater than 400 km (Yamada

1989; Trussell 2000).

The responsive genes triggered in a disturbing environment

may give us a clue regarding the unfavorable conditions that

gastropods are exposed to, such as drugs, toxins, excessive

heat, and insufficient oxygen. S~ao Jo~ao individuals show

DEGs related to immunity and response to oxidative stress,

mostly HSPs, and in toward the sea site, SJ32 (fig. 4). The

HSP70 gene was under negative selection at the SJ32 site,

in addition to being upregulated at this site, indicating a cen-

tral protein involved in L. flava survival and adaptation (sup-

plementary table S5, Supplementary Material online). Our

data suggest that L. flava individuals in SJ32 may be more

tolerant to disturbances, due to the large number of chaper-

ones, such as HSP and alpha crystallin, among the most re-

sponsive genes at this point of the transect (supplementary

fig. S5, Supplementary Material online). Littoraria flava is a

supralittoral species that cannot stay submerged for many

hours, a time that may not be enough to resist a high tide

period without protein damage. The S~ao Jo~ao transect shows

many GO terms related to responses to external disturbances,

mostly estrogen, followed by pH, mercury, drugs, hypoxia,

hypotonic salinity, and starvation, in agreement with the

high number of HSPs and alpha crystallin chains genes over

expressed. HSPs are known as stress proteins that work in the

suitable compartmentation and folding of proteins (Hofmann

1999). They play a major role in thermotolerance but can also

have their expression triggered by other types of stressor fac-

tors, such as hypoxia and toxin/drug exposure (Feder and

Hofmann 1999). Oxidative stress genes appear upregulated

mostly in the site closest to the water (SJ32), suggesting one

or more stress factors in the S~ao Jo~ao Sea, such as drugs and

strong and high tides. Once collected, the animals were read-

ily submerged in liquid nitrogen, reducing the chances that

the elevated HSP expression levels were due to the stressful

factors in the collection procedure.

The frequent response to estrogen identified in L. flava

individuals from SJ32 site may be a result of the constant

and long gastropod’s contact with organotin compounds,

such as tributyltin (TBT) or triphenyltin (TPT) used worldwide

as antifouling paints in ships, artificial structures and boats

since 1960. Continuous contact with TBT leads to imposex,

an endocrine disruption in which male sexual organs emerges

on female gastropods that start to behave as males (Smith

1971), already reported for gastropods from three other lo-

calities on the Rio de Janeiro coast (Fernandez et al. 2002;

Cardoso et al. 2009). S~ao Jo~ao is located in a region with

many fishing stations and trades, resulting in intense boat

traffic and high concentrations of pollutants, including heavy

metals, in the Southeastern marine zone (Oigman-Pszczol and

Creed 2007; do Nascimento et al. 2018). A cytochrome P450

complex enzyme responsible for the conversion of androgenic

to estrogenic steroids is inhibited by competition with TBT

(Nishikawa 2006). The male sex hormone androstenedione

may be aromatized by mollusks and turn out estrogen

when TBT is present (Le Guellec et al. 1987), even at low

concentrations (Smith 1971; Horiguchi et al. 1997). This con-

version was observed in the gastropod Hinia reticulata when

the 17ß-estradiol levels increased in all groups exposed to TBT

after four months of constant contact (Nishikawa 2006). This

picture is similar to the one observed in S~ao Jo~ao, likely with

high estrogen levels due to the presence of TBT in the water

released by boats and fishing nets.

The different gene expression profiles among transects and

sites suggests that there is a particular scenario for each lo-

cality and for each microhabitat within the rocky shore, in

which a different set of upregulated genes is required.

Thus, the distinct ecological factors shaping the variation of

L. flava populations in these locations are also a feature to

consider in local adaptation. The environmental diversity is

clearly shown by the contrasting GO terms identified between

sites and transects. The particular expression patterns may be

assigned to the strong spatial heterogeneity found naturally in

the rocky shore (Menge et al. 1985; Bustamante and Branch

1996; Banks and Skilleter 2007). The microenvironmental

changes of rocky shore may act by selecting adaptative traits

and lead to diversification among the populations living on it

(Janson 1987), given that species in which individuals are sed-

entary, such as L. flava, will develop particular adaptation re-

garding the rocky shore microhabitat they are exposed to

(Selander and Kaufman 1973). Genetic heterogeneity was

reported in L. saxatilis populations located only a few meters

apart in the rocky shore (Janson and Ward 1984). Signals of

divergent selection involving foot area and shell aperture and

shape were also reported in L. saxatilis populations from ad-

jacent rocky shore regions as mechanism to prevent wave-

dislodgement (Pennec et al. 2017). Environmental gradients,

such as temperature and wave action, are known to poten-

tially influence the community structure in the rocky shore

(Sanford and Kelly 2011).

In our study, we are dealing with a single species that

showed genes with potential positive selection depending

on the site of the rocky shore the gastropods are living in,

even within the same locality. This indicates that the distance

from the sea and the microenvironmental variation among

rocky shores are potential factors for local adaptation in

L. flava. Many of the upregulated or under selection genes
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identified here have never been previously described for the

Littorinidae family, contributing to a more detailed under-

standing of biomineralization and oxidative stress physiology

of the group. Our results suggest that L. flava populations

develop particular adaptations to cope with a myriad of stress

factors, such as ocean acidification, low oxygen concentra-

tions, heat and exposure to toxins and drugs, and the respon-

sive genes identified here may contribute to the investigation

of the responses to future climate changes in marine life.

Materials and Methods

Study Area and Biological Samples

Littoraria flava specimens for RNA sequencing were collected

between January and June 2018 from four localities in the

Brazilian southeast region: Araç�a (AR) and Praia Dura (PD)

(S~ao Paulo state), Anchieta (AC) (Esp�ırito Santo state), and

S~ao Jo~ao (SJ) (Rio de Janeiro state) (fig. 7). Araç�a is a wet

subtropical flat colonized by mangroves and constitutes part

of Araç�a Bay. This area comprises two hydrographic periods,

marked by seasonal changes in temperature and salinity

(Amaral et al. 2010; Dottori et al. 2015; Siegle et al. 2018).

Due to its small size (�750 m wide) and its position in relation

to the S~ao Sebasti~ao island, the tidal currents within the bay

are usually weak. Sewage and oil contamination have been

found in the sediment of this area (Kim et al. 2018). On the

other hand, Praia Dura is formed by two rivers and has no

recent records of high pollutant rates. Araç�a and Praia Dura

are both located in the South Brazil Bight, characterized by

constant intrusions (i.e., passage of cold currents) (Fo 1979).

S~ao Jo~ao is found within a well-delimited compartment

dominated by fine fluvial sediments (Muehe and Valentini

1998). The coast of Anchieta is a transitional zone located

about 80 km away from Vitoria Bay, a large estuarine system

(Sterza and Fernandes 2006). All sampled locations except for

Praia Dura have been subjected to several anthropic activities,

such as fishing, tourism, urbanization, and harbors.

Briefly, in each location, we performed horizontal transects

and marked the sites using an exponential scale toward the

sea to investigate different microscale distances, as described

by Andrade and Solferini (2007). Specimens were collected

within 1 m2 of the marked point at sites 0, 4, 16, 32, and 64 m

along the transect. Only two or three sites were sampled

within each location, chosen according to the abundance of

the gastropods. A total of four locations were sampled, total-

ing ten sites and 40 sampled individuals (table 2), with four

biological replicates per site. Although the Brazilian coast pos-

sesses two different rocky shore formations, all of the sam-

pling was performed on true rocky shores, that is, those

formed by rock structures that extend from the ocean floor

to above sea level. Once collected, the sampled animals were

kept in liquid nitrogen until RNA isolation.

RNA Extraction and Sequencing

Total RNA was isolated from the four biological replicates of

L. flava obtained at each site using Trizol according to Riesgo

et al. (2012)’s protocol. Due to the small size of some of the

specimens collected, RNA was isolated from the entire animal

for all samples. The quantity was verified using a Qlbit fluo-

rometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and NanoDrop spectropho-

tometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Samples with A260/280

FIG. 7.—Map showing the sampling locations (blue circles) along the Southeastern region of Brazilian coastline and a transect scheme exemplifying the

experimental design within each locality. Abbreviations as in table 1. The horizontal transects toward to the sea covered distances from 0 to 64 m.
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ratios between 1.8 and 2.2 were considered sufficiently pure.

The integrity of the samples was confirmed using BioAnalyser

(Agilent Technologies Inc., Santa Clara, CA), and only samples

with RNA integrity number (RIN) values >6.0 were selected

for subsequent analysis. A total of 40 libraries were con-

structed using the TruSeq RNA Library kit Preparation V2

(Illumina Inc.). The quantification step was performed using

qPCR with the Library Quantification Kit Universal (KAPA

Biosystems, Wilmington, MA). The libraries were grouped

and run in two lanes on the Illumina HiSeq 2500 platform

with 2� 100 bp paired-end using the TruSeq SBS V3 kit

(Illumina Inc.) at Laborat�orio de Biotecnologia Animal, Escola

Superior de Agricultura “Luiz de Queiroz”- Universidade de

S~ao Paulo (ESALQ-USP), Piracicaba-SP, Brazil.

The quality of the raw data generated after sequencing

was visualized in the FastQC version 0.10.1 software (http://

www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk/projects/fastqc/, last

accessed February 5, 2021). All the reads were filtered by

quality in SeqyClean v.1.9.9 (https://github.com/ibest/seqy-

clean, last accessed November 1, 2020) using Phred (QS) 26

and 30 for the mean and edge minimum score values and a

minimum length of 65 bp. This program was also used to

remove contaminant sequences from primers and vectors us-

ing the Univec database (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/tools/

vecscreen/univec/, last accessed November 1,2020).

De Novo Assembly and Functional Annotation

After filtering, de novo assembly was performed using Trinity

v.2.8.4 (Grabherr et al. 2011). Twenty libraries were selected

for use in the assembly, two from each of the sampled sites. A

second assembly was performed with another ten samples,

different from the previous ones, one from each sampled site.

In order to guarantee a greater representativeness of the tran-

scripts in the reference constructed, the two assemblies were

merged into a single transcriptome after removing redundan-

cies with >95% similarity. For assembly, 300 bp was defined

as the minimum size of the contigs formed. The diversity and

completeness of the generated transcriptome was assessed

by predicting the ortholog genes found in the Metazoa

database (ODB 10) using BUSCO software (Seppey et al.

2019). CD-hit (Li and Godzik 2006) and DustMasker packages

(Morgulis et al. 2006) were used to remove redundant contigs

with >95% similarity and sequences of low complexity, re-

spectively. The TransDecoder package (http://transdecoder.

sourceforge.net/) was used to identify the candidate coding

regions. Thus, functional annotation was performed in the

Trinotate pipeline (https://trinotate.github.io/) using BlastX in

the following databases: Uniprot (uniref90þ SwissProt) with

a cut-off value of 1e10�3; Gene Ontology (GO) (Ashburner et

al. 2000), with GO terms: BP, MF, and CC, and KEGG

(Kanehisa et al. 2012). Only genes with BlastX hits were

used in the subsequent mapping stage.

Mapping and DEG Analysis

After functional annotation, the reads of the 40 L. flava sam-

ples were mapped against the reference unigenes with BlastX

hits using Bowtie2 (v.2.3.4.3) (Langmead and Salzberg 2012).

The read counts were used as input for DEG analysis.

Independent comparisons between samples from 1) different

locations/transects (all samples, except those from AR16 and

PD16), 2) different sites within transects (all samples), and 3)

the corresponding site distances from different location/trans-

ects (all samples, except those from AR16 and PD16) were

performed (table 1 and supplementary fig. S10,

Supplementary Material online). In comparisons (1) and (3),

only samples from the transect edges (sites 0, 4, 32, and 64)

could be compared due to the lack of intermediate points

sampled between AC and SJ (site 16). Thus, the difference

between the expression profiles from samples located at the

further points of the rocky shore transects were assessed.

Differential expression analysis was performed using the R/

Bioconductor DEseq2 package (Love et al. 2015).

Normalization was carried out by adjusting the data distribu-

tion according to a negative binomial distribution, followed by

removing the contigs with a base mean <5. The adjusted P-

value for each gene was calculated using the BH method

(Benjamini and Hochberg 1995), and only the genes with

FDR <0.05 were considered significant for differential

Table 2

Details from Littoraria flava Samples and Collecting in Brazilian Southeastern Rocky Shores

Location/Transect Locality (City/State) Sampling

Number per Location

Latitude Longitude Transect Sites (Meters

toward the Ocean)

Collecting Date

Araç�a (AR) S~ao Sebasti~ao/SP

12

23�48047.000S 45�24031.300W AR4, AR16, and AR64 Jan/2018

Praia Dura (PD) Ubatuba/SP

12

23�29032.800S 45�09055.000W PD4, PD16, and PD64 Jan/2018

Anchieta (AC) Anchieta/ES

8

20�48037.600S 40�39039.700W AC4 and AC64 Jun/2018

S~ao Jo~ao (SJ) Barra de S~ao Jo~ao/RJ

8

22�59085.100S 41�99012.000W SJ0 and SJ32 Jun/2018
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expression. The GO terms enriched with DEGs were analyzed

with GOSeq v.1.24.0 (Young et al. 2010) implemented in R.

The categories enriched were calculated using the Wallenius

approximation (Wallenius 1963) and P-values were adjusted

using the BH method. The categories with an adjusted P-value

(FDR) <0.05 were considered enriched. We also performed a

GSEA in order to identify gene classes with common expres-

sion patterns. The analysis was carried out in GSEA software

v.4.1.0 (Subramanian et al. 2005) using 1,000 permutations

and FDR <0.25, accordantly to manual.

Molecular Evolution Inference of Potential Fitness-Related

Genes

After the functional annotation of DEGs, our main focus was

on fitness-related genes, such as biomineralization (Sokolova

et al. 2012; Mackenzie et al. 2014) and oxidative stress ones

(Song et al. 2014; da Silva Cantinha et al. 2017). Given their

relevance for survival and as fitness-related genes, these

genes had a greater chance of being under selection (Meril€a

and Sheldon 1999). We selected 74 DEGs with gene products

related to potential adaptative traits to check for signs of se-

lection in L. flava obtained from different rocky shore trans-

ects and sites. We obtained the transcriptome data of 13

gastropod species from NCBI-SRA: Crepidula navicella

(SRR3168550 and SRR3168551), Chrysomallon squamiferum

(SRR8599680), E. malaccana (SRR3217890), Ha. laevigata

(SRR6678000), Tritonia diomedea (SRR2004329),

B. attramentaria (SRR6214970), Haliotis rufescens

(SRR8956768 and SRR8956798), L. obtusata (SRR9849873),

L. fabalis (SRR9849868), L. littorea (SRR11015452), L. saxatilis

(SRR9651717), H. tuba (ERR3077388), and Microhedyle glan-

dulifera (SRR1505118) to identify DEGs under selection in

L. flava from different rocky shores locations. We used

L. flava gastropods from four transects and ten different sites,

as indicated in table 2. Four samples from each location were

assembled together using the Trinity package, as previously

described. OrthoMCL v.2.1 (Fischer et al. 2011) was used to

identify orthologous clusters, including the 74 DEGs and the

L. flava sequences from the ten points. Only orthogroups

containing, at least, eight L. flava samples were analyzed.

The ratio of the number of nonsynonymous substitutions

per nonsynonymous site (dN) to the number of synonymous

substitutions per synonymous site (dS) omega (x) was used to

measure the evolutionary rate. The alignment files were used

as input for sites (codons), branches, and branch-site test se-

lection in ete-evol v.3.1.2 (Huerta-Cepas et al. 2016). For sites,

models M1a (relaxation) and M2a (positive-selection) were

tested. Regarding the branches, the foreground branch was

tested for relaxation (P> 0.05 and x¼ 1) and positive selec-

tion (P< 0.05 and x > 1) or purifying selection (P< 0.05 and

x < 1).

Protein Conformation Analysis

The protein sequences were queried in the Prosite database of

annotated motif descriptors (Sigrist et al. 2013) for the iden-

tification of potential domains. In order to identify alterations

in protein conformation, amino acid sequences were

obtained from the Phyre2 server (Kelley et al. 2015) to gen-

erate a predicted model, with .pdb files as the output. The

.pdb files were then used as input in the Missense 3D data-

base (Ittisoponpisan et al. 2019), in which amino acid substi-

tutions leading to changes in protein conformation were

detected. The proteins were visualized in Missense 3D and

Ezmol (Reynolds et al. 2018) databases.
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